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Just off the back of winning six accolades at the recent South African Mu-
sic Awards rapper and songwriter, Kwesta, has reached two new mile-
stones.  His album, DaKAR II has officially been certified platinum and 
his smash hit with Cassper Nyovest’s, Ngud’ has officially been certi-
fied quintuple (5 times) platinum. “When we chased 100K FREE 
DOWNLOADS the industry said we'd "KILL THE BUSINESS" now 
Ngud' is an All-time Bestseller in a market we BUILT!” That was the 
caption from Kwesta’s tweet when he celebrated the big moment 
with Cassper and the pair took a photo along with the platinum cer-
tificates. "It feels absolutely amazing to have received so much love. 
I've come to realise that Ngud' is no longer my song. It doesn't belong 
to me. It belongs to South Africa. It is their anthem," he said after re-
ceiving his certificates. He joined the likes of Pitch Black Afro, Cassper 
Nyovest, K.O, Riky Rick, AKA and Emtee, in selling over 40,000 copies of an 
album. Despite waiting several years for his chance in the limelight, Kwesta 
said that he didn't make the album to prove anything to the world. 

THE QUEEN B PUBLISHES HER BOOK 

Titled ‘Bonang From A to B,’ the book shares a story of how a girl from Mafi-
keng in the North West found her face next to that of Halle Berry’s in a world-
wide Revlon campaign. In her book, Matheba shares some of the most im-
portant lessons in life. Her journey that saw her become a successful business-
woman, brand ambassador and television personality. The book will take read-
ers into Matheba's life that is not public knowledge. The Top billing star took a 
snap of the cover, with the caption”....years in the making! Finally my brand 
new book, From A to B is now available for pre-order.... @ExclusiveBooks”. 
The most important lesson from the book, as the subtitle suggests, will be that 
no one is born made – we all have to work very hard. Much like Bonang did. ‘I 
write about many of the career decisions I’ve made, including all the little secrets 
I’ve never talked about; all the mantras, methods, calculations and equations I’ve 
used to create this huge brand, as well as many of my interactions with other peo-
ple in the industry – the things that didn’t make it to the tabloids because Bonang 
had to be the ice queen!’ she told The Citizen. 



Zahara was left fuming over "bar comments" Somizi made at the 
glitzy awards ceremony. “We are almost at the end of the show. There is an 

amazing after-party, where is Zahara? Is she already at the bar?”, Somizi 
joked.The Loliwe hitmaker sent the letter to Somizi late last week over comments 
he made about her at the SAMAs. "He has received my letter but has still not re-
sponded. He hasn't apologised or even called me. It was a letter both asking for 
an apology and warning him not to make jokes about me again," she said. Zahara 
said that despite not getting an apology, she wanted to forget the incident and 
"move on". "This has become a big issue that has dragged on for very long. He is 
my friend and I don't want this to go on forever. I just want him to know that 
friends don't speak about each other like that. If he was truly my friend he would 
not have said that," she added. "I only mentioned bar and her name, not alcohol. 
But if that offended her I am sorry. I did not mean to hurt or harm her. It was just 
a joke," said Somizi. Somgaga added that he poked fun at many local celebs and 
even called Khanyi Mbau white. However, Zahara said that she would not accept 
"sarcastic apologies". 

SAMA 23 SURPRISES ROY 
Hosted by Somizi: The winners of the 23rd South African Music Awards were an-
nounced during a glitzy ceremony at Sun City on Saturday night. Kwesta led the 
pack with an impressive 6 awards including the coveted Best Male Artist of the 
Year and Best Album of the Year. The muso kicked off the night on a high note, 
winning two highest airplay awards. Newcomer Amanda Black also had a success-
ful evening walking away with four awards. Well done to all the winners! The full 
list of winners for the 23rd Annual South African Music Awards: Kwesta won: 
Best Male Artist of the Year, Best Rap Album, Highest Airplay of the Year 
(Ngud), Best Album of the Year& Best Collaboration (Ngud). Amanda Black: Best 
Newcomer of the Year, Best Female Artist of the Year & Best RnB/Soul/Reggae 
album. Black Motion won: Best Duo-Group of the Year & Best Dance Album. Vusi 
Nova won: Best Afro Pop Album. Dr Malinga won: Best Kwaito Album. Living In 
Christ Legends won: African Indigenous Gospel Album. GoodLuck won: Best Pop 
Album. S’java won: Best produced album of the year. Khaya Mthethwa won: Best 
live audio visual recording. Miss Pru won: Best music video of the year (Ameni). 
Nasty C was awarded top prize for Record of The Year (Hell naw) as well as Best 
Selling digital download.   

Rapper Maraza is spitting fire over an alleged racial profiling incident at a Pick n Pay store 
where he was apparently followed and stopped by security to "verify" his purchase. The 
musician and those accompanying him were reportedly detained for about 10 minutes by 
store security after buying groceries worth over R8,000 and was asked if they could 
"verified" his purchase. The rapper took to social media (as one does) these days, In a series 
of Facebook videos, the rapper (real name Siphamandla Mhlongo) recorded the entire inci-
dent which included his chat with security personnel while other shoppers were allowed to 
leave after the security guards glanced at their till slips. "So as you can see, Pick n Pay Killar-
ney, we're made to wait inside for about 10 minutes while they verify... nothing. In the end, 
four white people passed with their trolley full of goods [and] no one was asked anything 
beyond seeing a receipt. Yet we waited inside thina and in the end, he comes back and says 
'you're free to go.' No ID, nothing. What verification was being made? That some poor white 
person from Killarney was going to come running and say "this boy bought with my card"? 
Hayi nis'thatha kancani" he said in the rant. Maraza claimed that he was given no explana-
tion over being questioned and felt like a "criminal", he was told that he could not leave 
while other customers walked out with trolleys full of groceries. "People were staring at me 
like I had done something wrong. They did not say I was a criminal but they said I cannot 
leave until my purchase has been verified.  



On Friday night (09 
June) Ambitiouz 
Ent announced #Emte
e as one of the share-
holders of newly 
found Au Gold Vodka. 
The announcement 
party was hosted at 
the Maxwell Office 
Park and saw industry 
friends 
like KWESTA, AKA IV 
League, Dreamteam_
DBN, Kas'lam Maga-
zine and a whole lot 
more come through 
to show support to 
the #GOAT for such a 
move. 
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My name is Mbali Brian Molelekeng, I was born on the 15th of 
January 1997 in Soweto, Johannesburg. I currently live in So-

weto. My occupation is part time model, I also work as an 
extra on Soapies and adverts. 

I've always loved taking pictures and model-
ling clothes at home and School, but I start-

ed pursuing my career last year in 2016. 
My inspiration is people who work hard 

in everything they do. 
The great thing about me is I can fit in 
with young people and young adults 
because of my age and looks.  
I haven't worked with a lot of people 
because I'm fairly new to the industry 
but I've done a couple of adverts and 
Modelling for a fashion show (legacy 
of true beauty) and shooting for 
Webbers clothing store. My high-
light was when I met the founder of 
Loxion Kulca when we did the shoot 
for the label. 
If given an opportunity to be any-
thing else in life, I would be a Soc-
cer player, I love playing soccer 
and I’m a good player, I actually 
played for a local club 
(Ghanna’s). 
I don’t have any kids and I do 
have someone special in my 
life. 
I want to give my modelling 
career my all and see where 
it takes me. I’m planning on 
furthering my Studies as 
well. 
On Facebook Brino Flavour 
and Instagram brino_flavour 



My name is Kgololosego Christine Boitumelo Chabalala, 

I'm 19 years old born on the 10th of june 1998.I was born in 
North West, Rustenburg but currently staying in Johannes-
burg, Braamfontein. I'm a student at City varsity studying pro-
fessional acting for camera and also a model at Cloud nine 
models.  
I fell in love with dramatic literature when I was 7 years old, 
my cousin would read plays for me and I would get into char-
acter and when I was 14 years I knew acting was one of the 
things I wanted to do. I also fell in love with modelling at the 
age 6 when I was crowned miss Katlego day care centre, I 
loved the attention I got when I was on the railway and 
since that day I knew I wanted to this, even though my 
Mother didn’t allow me to do modelling nor acting at 
the time, I knew that one day I was going to do them 
both and here I’m.  
 
I have been acting in school plays since grade 2 and I 
only started my professional modelling career early 
this year. 
Connie Ferguson and Boitumelo Thulo are 
the two people that inspire me to work hard 
and chase after my dreams and this is all 
because they are hard working and dedicat-
ed to their craft, humble, disciplined and 
they are a prime example to all South Afri-
can women. 
 
My highlight so far was being on SABC1’s 
popular comedy show “ses top la”, it was a 
nice experience to be in front of cameras 
for the first time and knowing my that fami-
ly will see me on TV, funny right! 
I'm currently working on my own project to 
give back to my community and help where 
I can. I’m also part of the top 60 Semi-
finalists of Miss classic 2017. 
I still have a lot to learn but I believe and 
know that to the top is where I'm going and 
I'm willing to work very hard to make it 
there. 
Instagram: kgololosego_Boitumelo  
Facebook: kgololosego Boitumelo Mcmelo 
Website : www.cloudninemodles.com 

http://www.cloudninemodles.com




How did your journey start? I grew up in Zimbabwe at-

tending a boarding school in the middle of nowhere emakha-
ya nje on top of some hill, it was a missionary school called St 
Michael’s High. Because it was in a remote place and we did-
n’t have entertainment, there was no TV or Radio. So on Sat-
urdays they allowed us to have a bash of sorts  for like 2 
hours. Since I grew up a dancing and always had the love for 
art I used to hang out with the DJs of the Bash and I got to 
hear a lot of music and I learnt a bit of their trade as well. 
Fast forward a few years later, I moved back to South Africa 
and I started a dance crew with a few of my High School 
friends. Because we needed mixes for our dance routines, I 
remembered a software (Atomix) a friend of mine from Zim-
babwe used for his DJ sets. So we got our hands on that and 
I volunteered to handle the mixes, obviously my first few 
mixes were rubbish but I continued to do the mixes for our 
routines. Eventually I started doing mixes of my own music 
collection and my mixes were now starting to sound better, I  

then started to play at my friends’ parties and a few house par-
ties. That’s when it actually became something I got interested 
in, because I was now playing for people and I could see people 
reacting to it.  
At some point in my life I decided I am tired of this 9-5 thing be-
cause I never really liked it, so I decided to quit my bank job and 
told my Mom that I got fired for transferring a huge amount to 
the wrong account *lol* She was never gonna accept me quit-
ting a “real job” for DJ-ing. I was at a point in my life where I was 
trying to figure out what I’m trying to do with my life, so I 
thought let me go with this DJ-ing thing while I figure things out. 
I took my last salary and bought some DJ equipment which got 
stolen 2 weeks later *lol*, ironically that was just a few weeks 
after my previous equipment got stolen from a gig. At that point 
I thought to myself maybe this DJ thing isn’t the life for me but 
then I decided to keep going, because I no longer had a stable 
source of income I had to give up my apartment and moved in 
with a friend of  mine who borrowed me his laptop to DJ with. 
Weeks later it happened that I identified that ‘Kospotong’ no  



longer had a resident DJ which affected their crowd, so I went 
to the manager/owner to sell myself and guaranteed him I 
could pull back the crowd. I was given a shot to play for one 
weekend and I killed it, I was then appointed the new resident 
DJ and I earned R650 to play from 6PM to 2AM. That’s when I 
learnt how to DJ proper because I now had to play the whole 
night alone. I did that gig for a good 2 years and that’s really 
when my career as a DJ started to pick-up and I started meet-
ing people and moved from club to club until I reached a point 
where I could be recognized as a brand. 
How did you move from just being a DJ to releasing your own 
music? 
DJ Sliqe is my best friend and we came up together, so around 
2014 we now had the hype and we were starting to get the big 
club gigs but not the big club gigs money. So we needed a way 
to grow our brands and Sliqe was like “I’m gonna make a 
song” and his logic was that a song would reach places we 
couldn’t physically reach and that’s how the brand would 
grow, I wasn’t really into making music then so I thought well 
let’s see how it goes for him. He then dropped ‘Do like I do’, 
and before the Kwesta version had dropped, the song was 
already a huge hit in the clubs. Even then I was still not about 
making music until someday Buffalo Souljah sent me a song he 
wanted me to do a DJ Extended version for, I was hooked by 
the instrumental and it made me think back of a concept I once 
had of a song about a girl who’s beauty was like a pretty black 
rose. I then found the producer of that instrumental is a guy 
from Zimbabwe called ‘Taiwanda’, I linked up with him and 
explained the concept I had and he delivered on the beat for 
‘Pretty black rose’. At the time I knew guys from the industry 
but not well enough to call them to jump on my track, so it 
took some time to hook up people to get in the song but I 
eventually linked up with DotCom and Stillo and that was the 
beginning of DJ Radix as an artist.  
I will be dropping a project before the end of the year, I’m ex-
cited about it and it’s going to be some dope stuff. 

For someone out there who is watching you push, what are 
your core values and lessons from the grind? 
The hustle is a patience game, you know My Mom went from 
“Hey you need to get a job!” to “I see you doing your thing, 
Keep pushing its coming”. So if there’s anything you’re perus-
ing in life and you’re starting it from scratch, you should know 
it doesn’t come easy. All you have to do is stay at it, it may not 
look like it’s going to come today but if you stay pushing its 
definitely coming. Everybody’s journey is different and it may 
not come to you like it did with the next person, you just really 
have to be determined to get there. I can’t even imagine what 
life I would be living if I gave up, but because I stayed at it I 
have no regrets, and things are better now. That hunger 
taught me something, I learned from it. 
 
Any last words? 
If you feel like there’s anything you wanna do in life, don’t let 
people pull you down. There’s people who’ll always be nega-
tive, even now I still get people that doubt me. Listen less to 
the negative and focus on your dreams, it won’t be dark forev-
er. 



http://www.brikor.net/




Highly notable for his polished artistry with a hint of raw 
and uniqueness. Renowned for his impressive craft por-
trayed in his lyricism, his music speaks volumes and with 
his voice he paints pictures. Jabulani Hadebe famously 
known as Sjava is truly the epitome of boundless persis-
tence and distinctiveness that resonates with the masses 
all over South Africa. This multi award winning musician 
has had one incredible journey and harbours knowledge 
and experience. We invited Sjava for a chat about his jour-
ney and his point of view about the South African indus-
try.   
When did your Journey start? The journey started a long 
time ago, I’ve been at it for like 15 years. It’s been quite a 
long journey. 
You’re now a well-established musician, but we were 
first introduced to you as an actor. Are you still an actor? 
Yeah, I’ll go back to acting when the time is right. Right 
now I’m trying to focus on the music but I’ll definitely go 
back to acting, maybe around next year. Acting is still in 
me and it won’t go anywhere, my ambitions actually go 
beyond acting, I want to be involved in production as 
well. 
Did you start out as an actor or a 
Musician? I actually started out as 
a Musician. What had happened 
was, I went to what I thought 
were ‘Yizo-Yizo’ Auditions which 
were actually ‘Zone 14’ Auditions. I 
went to the Auditions because ‘Yizo-Yizo’ 
used to have the best soundtracks and my intentions 
were to submit my Demo, but when I got there they told 
me this is not ‘Yizo-Yizo’ but ‘Zone 14’. However, since I 
was already there they encouraged me to audition seeing 
I had already been waiting in the queue for the whole day. 
My first reaction was that I’m not an actor and I don’t 
know anything about acting, but they insisted and hand-
ed me the brief so I went on with the audition. I remem-
ber later receiving the call that I got the part and I could-
n’t believe it thinking it were my crazy friends playing a 
prank on me, until I got a second call from i-ngamla and 
that’s when I knew it was no prank. I still couldn’t believe 
how because there were a lot of talented actors who also 
auditioned, I didn’t know how I was gonna pull this 
through but  I was handed the script (I had never seen a 
script before in my life) and I was coached throughout the 
whole experience. During the shooting of ‘Zone 14’ a few 
of my then colleagues (the likes of Tony Gorogo who was 
directing at the time) actually set me down and told me I 
have potential in this acting thing if I take it seriously, 
That’s when I started seeing myself as an actor and start-
ed getting other roles. However, with every part/role I 
got, there was still a voice in my head that always remind-
ed me of my music. Finally one day I decided I have to 
focus on my music once again, obviously a lot of people 
thought that was the dumbest idea ever and nobody sup-
ported it because they thought I had already made a 
breakthrough and now I want to start over. 

Fast forward 2016, you got signed by Ambitiouz. How did that 
come about? Ambitiouz was on the process of signing ‘Emtee’ and 
he (Emtee) told them that I have my ‘ATM’ guys that I work with, 
so me and the ATM boys got signed with him. Most of the music 
you’ve been hearing from us has been there before the record 
deal, even new singles like Emtee’s ‘Ghetto hero’. Shout out 
to Emtee for taking us along with him, be-
cause someone else could’ve easily for-
gotten about us. 
You have an album that’s doing very 
well, take us through the journey of 
making that album. It was crazy, 
‘Ruff’ pioneered the ATM sound and 
I came with the lyrics. When we put 
the structure together a lot of peo-
ple said this was not gonna work, 
especially with a song like 
‘Uthando’ a lot of record labels 
were like “nah what genre is this? 
You need to make a 
song that ap-
preciates 

love not 
a song that’s 
against love, it’s 
never gonna work!”  How-
ever, I felt like I’m not gon-
na change anything and 
look at what the song is 
doing today, It’s amazing. 
It shows you that if you 
have stick to whatever 
you believe in. If it’s real 
and it’s coming from your 
heart it can never go 
wrong, it may take some 
time but it will become 
something. 
 Each and every song that 
I made is about something 
that happened in my life, 
it’s me telling my stories 
and sharing them with the 
belief that it will help some-
one out there or someone 
will relate to my problems 
and stories, because at the 
end of the day our black 
community has the  



“Just keep doing what you do, don’t look at 
when must it work out. Focus on the dream 

and not the time, you cannot guarantee time 
so leave that to God.” - Sjava 



the same problems. It wasn’t easy because most of the things I talk about are not things you can easily say in public. 
  
With the album ‘Isina muva’ doing well, whats the next move? If I release another album now that means the other 
tracks for the album are gonna die, so for now I’ll be focussing on music videos and releasing more singles from the 
album. When the next album comes, I need to have captured everything from this album.  
 
South African music has improved a lot in terms of commercial aspects however, there’s still one aspect where we 
are still lacking and that’s headlining our own shows. What are your views on that? I think firstly it is the people 
who let us down, because if you look at other African countries an Artist like ‘Diamond’ will fill up a stadium on his 
own with no other supporting acts and will still receive the support from his people. That’s something that we in SA 
are lacking, people will rather fill a Travis Scott or J Cole show but they can’t do it for us. The only way we can 
change that is for people to take us (South African Acts) seriously, until then I don’t see it happening… unless I’m 
gonna do an event and book other artists to be there, the headlines can say “S’java filled up” whatever but at the 
end of the day I wasn’t alone and I genuinely didn’t fill it up. I mean over 500 000 households have my album, so why 
can’t we fill up our own stadiums? So I just want to edge South Africans to start supporting our own artists, because 
we give a lot to tell our personal stories and try to inspire and motivate our people. 
For someone who really looks up to you and wants to know how you do it. What’s the rule book to your grind? 
Just keep doing what you do, don’t look at when must it work out. I remember I had a lot of dreams I thought I 
would’ve achieved by 2010, it’s 2017 now and I still haven’t achieved some of them. Focus on the dream and not the 
time, you cannot guarantee time so leave that to God. Even the president (Jacob Zuma) became a president 50 
years later, taught himself how to read and write. He’s been on the grind since the age of 14, only now he becomes 
the president. Don’t put deadlines to your dreams because you’re setting up yourself for a situation where you’ll 
reach a point whereby you think you’ve failed because you couldn’t meet the deadlines, then you‘ll quit. Just keep 
doing what you’re doing until it works out.  
Any last words? Just look out for new videos, Emtee and Saudi are dropping their albums.  



Twitter: @Sjava_ATM (45.2 k 
followers)  
Facebook: Sjava (205,792 
likes)  
Instagram: @Sjava_ATM 
(83,9k followers)  





Firstly, your hit ‘Gobisiqolo’ was so dominant in the dance 
floors this past festive season. What made this song such a 
huge success? 
If a song is loved by both the young kids and the youth, it’s 
most likely to be a hit. So I think I got fortunate enough 
that I made a song that reached a kid as young as 2 years 
old. I mean as we speak the song is sitting on over 2 million 
views on YouTube, so I thank God for that. 
How did the song come about? 
I’m usually an artist that likes to work on soulful music 
when I’m in the studio, but I also like to work on different 
sounds as well. So whenever we’re done in the studio we 
just chill in the studio and turn up there, so that’s how the 
song came about. We were just turning up in the studio 
then all of a sudden we were all shouting “Ting Ting, - 

Gobisiqolo”, so we continued messing around with it and 
ended up recording the track. To me it was just me and my 
friends having fun and I was going to delete the song, how-
ever, everyone was like no don’t delete the song… it’s both 
fun and funny. We ended up putting verses to the song but 
still had no intentions on releasing it, but somehow the 
song leaked and in just a few weeks we heard it playing in 
the taxi’s and around the hood so much that radio request-
ed it. That’s when I knew I had to focus on the song, funny 
enough though it’s the weakest song I’ve ever made. 
Take us back to when your musical journey began. I start-
ed making music around 2003 and I actually started out as a 
Hip-Hop artist, 2009 I then moved to Kwaito because I 
wanted to do something that’s authentically South African.  



So for all these years I’ve been making music, 
performing around the Townships, submitting 
Demo’s and nothing was coming up. That never 
stopped me though, even if Family and the com-
munity doubted us and thought we were jokes.  
In 2012 while I was working as a Petrol at-
tendant, I received a call from ‘DJ Clock’... I was 
so excited that I messed up at the job mixed up 
petrol fills and got fired that same day. That very 
same day I took a Bus straight to Jozi (from 
KZN) and I linked up with DJ Clock and worked 
on 3 songs with him for his ‘4th tick’ album. After 
that I came back to KZN and that’s when I start-
ed experimenting with the Gqom sound, one of 
my tracks ‘Awukodwa’ caught Oskido’s atten-
tion who wanted it to be released under DBN 
Nyt’s album. I think that’s when I started being 
taken seriously as an artist and that was the be-
ginning of my breakthrough… It’s been a long 
journey man. 
So what are you currently working on right 
now? 
I just dropped a 5 track EP titled ‘Gobisiqolo’ 
under Universal Music and dropping a second 
single from the EP. This is all a build up to the 
album, which is on its way as well. 
Now for someone out there who’s starting out 
or for someone who’s on the brink of giving up, 
how would you motivate them? 
When something is your calling, most people 
won’t be able to understand your vision and 
they will struggle to believe in you. Even I myself 
I hustled for years and people didn’t see what I 
was doing, even my Mom didn’t believe until 
she recently started seeing me on TV. So what-
ever is in your heart, keep going with that be-
cause you don’t want to end up living a misera-
ble life doing what you don’t love. You’ll always 
find negative people who’ll make you doubt 
your dreams and sell you stories about how your 
dreams are too big for someone as small as you, 
don’t pay attention to such people. If something 
is in your heart, nothing and no one can stop 
you from achieving you just got to make sure 
you work hard for it. I also believe you have to 
remain humble and focus on your work, don’t 
argue much with the negative instead let your 
work speak for you. Be grateful to the people 
who support you and focus on those people 
who give you positive energy and support your 
work. 
 
Twitter :@bhizergobisiqolo  
Instagram :@bhizergobisiqolo 
Facebook :Bhizer   



Some may know her as the amazing Yfm Dj with the sexiest 
voice on radio. She’s the most popular female DJ in Ekurhu-
leni (East Rand) and is one of the most popular thriving 
female Dj’s who are gunning for the thrown in South Afri-
ca. Zai Maya possess incredible talent, humility and drive 
for success, and there’s no stopping her. We invited this 
sassy personality to come chill with us at our headquarters 
to talk about her journey and future plans.  
Tell us about how Zai Maya emerged. Basically what I ini-
tially wanted to do was become a performing artist when I 
was growing up, due to certain issues I decided that it was-
n’t for me. After school I ventured into the corporate 
world, and in the year 2010 I decided that this wasn’t for 
me. I then enrolled at SoulCandy and later graduated. 5 
days later I had my first gig at Capital in Rosebank, and as 
they say the rest is history lol, she giggles.  

What attributed to you becoming a house hold name and a suc-
cessful radio Dj as Yfm? 
I think it was God first of all, I harassed that man with prayer. 
Secondly, one thing I’m proud of is that my work speaks for it-
self. No one can claim that I got there through special relation 
privileges or other relations, it is all hard work. Yfm was very 
impressed when I approached them about what I, I told them 
I’m a hip hop Dj and played a couple of sets and the rest just fell 
into place.  
 
You actually studies Sound Engineering. What inspired the tran-
sition from sound engineer to radio presenter?  
When I was 16 I got a very bad case of bronchitis and I was told I 
wouldn’t be able to sing anymore, so I thought to myself 
“what’s the next best thing I could do” and Sound Engineering 
was my choice which later lead me to this direction in life.   



Tell us about your hustle, how has your journey been 
and how did you conquer the challenged that came 
with it? When I came into the industry a lot of people 
that I thought were my Idols actually became my rivals. I 
thought they were going to appreciate my skill and put 
me on but I got the opposite reaction from a lot of the 
guys I looked up to. However, I later learned that it was 
just the competitive aspect of the industry. Also be-
cause I’m a female, some would want something on the 
side and I wasn’t about to drop panties for validation. 
My advantage was that I was a good Hip Hop Dj and not 
a lot of female Dj’s played Hip Hop at the time, some 
people were keen on giving me opportunities and open 
up platforms to showcase my skill. 
What growth have you gained ever since joining YFM 
and what changes transpired in your personality? You 
know… I grew up having everything I ever wanted to a 
point that I was very mean and arrogant, and did not 
care much about anything or anyone else. Although I 
could not relate to the struggle most people go 
through, I’m now more conscious of the fact that life is 
not the same for all of us which is why I now try and 
help whoever I can and wherever I can. Back then I was 
a bit of a spoiled brat and I had everything my way, but 
I’m now a much more matured and an even better per-
son. I have also gown in terms of the hustle aspect of 
things, I’ve learned which opportunities to take and 
which to avoid, as well as proper implementation.  
For someone who’s starting right now and would one 
day want to be in your position. What would you say to 
them? You need to start from the bottom, I spent a cou-
ple of years at Kasie Fm before making it to Yfm. Num-
ber two, polish your skill and listen to advice, and third-
ly, be humble. Too many people come in to this industry 
and they believe their own hype.  Arrogance with shut 
doors in your face and will hinder you from growth.  
Now, let’s talk the music and the single you are drop-
ping soon. I’ve had two singles before. I had a single 
with Jovislash called “iskhathi” which did relatively well, 
we then had another follow-up single called 
“kumoshakele mzala” featuring Jovislash and Laylizzy 
from Mozambique. That single also did pretty well 
which landed on the Yfm Hot99. 
I can’t really say at the moment who I’m working with 
on the upcoming single but people must expect good 
music at the end of June. I’m putting a verse there and 
there just to spice things up.  
Any last words? Great news is that I’m not the host of 
the hip hop floor as opposed to being the co-host, and I 
now the Hip hop hot99 host as well. I’ll be counting 
down the chart on this side of the equator every Thurs-
day at 9 O’clock from now on.  
For more updates people can  catch me on social media  
Twitter @DjZaiMaya . I’m also on Snapchat.  



mngomaboy@gmail.com / geniusmngz@gmail.com. 
Call us on 073 322 9440 / 078 345 6246. 

Instagram: @geniusmindssa / @mngomaboy. Facebook: Genius Minds Creations / Ebbstar Mngomezulu 
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Got a great business idea and want to start a business with 
no money? You’re not alone. But for most aspiring entre-
preneurs, getting hold of the much needed capital is usual-
ly the biggest challenge. 
Lack of funds, however, should not deter you from pursu-
ing your entrepreneurial dreams. You just need to have 
confidence in your idea and a clear vision about how you 
are going to execute it. Once you have that covered, get-
ting the funds to support your dream may not be as diffi-
cult as it seems. 
Start a Business with No Money Checklist 
 
Work on Your Business Idea 
Coming up with a great business idea is just the beginning 
of your journey as an entrepreneur. There are many more 
steps that you need to take before you can get started. 
Fleshing out your business idea is one of them, and it’s 
very critical to the success of your venture. 
Is your business idea really unique? What value will it gen-
erate? Is it something your target audience really wants? 
Or is it something you think they’d want? Getting answers 
to these questions is important to determine whether or 
not your idea works. 

Analyse Your Market and Challenges 
You have a brilliant idea that you know will definitely work, but 
what about your competition? Will it be difficult for a rival to copy 
your idea and repackage it in a better way? A potential investor will 
ask you this when you approach them for funding. It’s very im-
portant to understand the market you operate in and your competi-
tion. 
You should first look at the trends and identify challenges that your 
business may face. The next step is to understand how you are go-
ing to address those challenges to stay profitable. 
Assess Your Capital Needs 
You require money to start your business, but how much do you 
really need? Without a clear idea you run the risk of coming up with 
an unrealistic valuation of your business, which will put off inves-
tors and get your loan application rejected. So before you start 
wondering how you should raise money, you should focus on evalu-
ating your funding requirements. How much do you need to get 
started? How exactly are you going to use the funds? 
Explore Crowdfunding Platforms 
Crowdfunding platforms such as Kickstarter have changed the way 
entrepreneurs are raising money to fund their new businesses. 
Whether you want to sell a new software tool or set up an organic 
noodle bar, you can get people to invest in your business. 
Network with People 
When you don’t have money to start your business, it’s essential 
you find the right people who can help. You may attend events and 
trade shows where you can find potential investors. You may also 
join various online forums on social networking sites where you can 
find useful tips and resources to bring your business to life. 
Most venture capitalists and investors are quite active on social 
media, so if you can wow them with your idea you may find a great 
way to get started on your business dream. 
Run a Trial 
Want to be sure if your business idea is indeed unique? Run a test 
and find out. A pilot will give you the confidence you need to take 
your idea to the next level and mitigate risk. You can start on a 
small scale by giving away some freebies to a few people in your 
target audience group to see how they respond. 
A small trial can give you some new insights to grow your business 
and identify challenges that you might have overlooked. 



When starting your business, we know there's a lot to handle and 
think about. There's your (growing) team, your intellectual proper-
ty, product management and a pinched budget, all while you're 
trying to navigate the waters of entrepreneurship. But even with-
out millions your brand can make an impression. All the free social 
media tools are a great start — Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, Insta-
gram, YouTube and Pinterest are key, but there's more you can do 
to make an impression. We've rounded up eight ways to build 
your brand on the cheap — because there are more important 
things to spend money and time on, like your product and talent. 
1. Killer Customer Service - Yes, it's annoying when things go awry 
with a purchase or brand experience — maybe something got lost 
in the mail or a credit card was accidentally charged twice. But 
missteps like these are actually blessings in disguise — you can use 
the opportunity to show off your customer service skills and turn 
the customer's experience around, thus winning them over. A bad
-experience-turned-awesome can actually be more valuable than a 
good or expected experience from the get-go, because the cus-
tomer will have interacted with the brand in a more intimate way 
and gotten to see your true colors. 
People don't often tell their friends, "I bought something on Fab, 
and it was delivered right on time" — that's expected (and, from 
personal experience, it's typically what happens). But if something 
went wrong with the order, and the Fab team went out of their 
way to make it right and be sure you come back, then that's some-
thing to brag about to your friends. You could also take a proac-
tive approach to customer service — if your team spends a few 
minutes on  the phone to help a customer find exactly what 
they're looking for, that's something to brag about. Everyone's in 
a rush these days, so if you're willing to spend a few extra minutes 
cultivating relationships with customers — like Jetsetter and Rent 
the Runway do, to name a few — they'll tweet about your cus-
tomer service and Instagram that lamp they bought from you; 
these positive experiences can be amplified like crazy on the social 
web (see also: Peter Shankman and Morton's). 
Jumping through hoops makes a customer feel special, and it also 
impresses them and develops brand affinity. Brand affinities create 
word-of-mouth buzz, because people love telling their friends 
about new startups and businesses they have to try. "We operate 
on a very lean marketing budget as a young startup," says Jamie 
Viggiano, director of marketing at TaskRabbit,  

adding that word of mouth is a major driver of the startup's new customer 
base. "We focus on how we inspire positive WoM — how do we get cus-
tomers talking about the amazing experience they recently had on 
TaskRabbit? We work hand-in-hand with our member services team to 
ensure that every customer experience is a positive one — one that they 
will proactively and passionately share with their friends. You can surprise 
and delight customers — at minimal cost — which will inevitably generate 
positive WoM." 
Find out where your customers are and engage with them there. "We all 
have access to amazing social tools, and communication is key," says Erica 
Domesek, founder of DIY blog P.S. I Made This. 
2. Think outside the Box - No one ever said you had to spend a ton of mon-
ey to get your name out there. A big CPG brand might have a budget in the 
millions, but you can make a splash on a much smaller budget. Look at 
Dollar Shave Club, which made a splash in March with its low-budget, yet 
entertaining viral video featuring the company's CEO, Michael Dubin. As a 
result of the video — which had a budget of $4,500 — the subscription 
razor service nabbed five million views on YouTube, 12,000 subscriptions in 
two days and $1 million from VCs before launch. Not bad for a $4,500 in-
vestment. And don't think it's the last we'll see on YouTube of Dubin and 
Dollar Shave Club. 
"Content is a big part of our strategy, and there will be more coming," Du-
bin told Mashable. "I wanted people to laugh, and people tend to remem-
ber something it if it gives them a visceral response." 
Dollar Shave Club proves you can circumvent the traditional ways of mar-
keting with a little bit of creativity and a sense of humor. 
3. Collaborate  - We've always heard that two heads are better than one. 
Well, two brands can be better than one, too. Brands are always looking to 
expand their audience, so it's wise to seek out brand partners who share 
an audience and work out some sort of collaboration. You see it in the 
fashion world all the time — Matthew Williamson teamed up with H&M, 
Missoni has a line at Target. These partnerships help both brands build 
awareness and their audience, which can boost sales. Both sides can bring 
something fresh to the table, and both brands walk away having learned 
something about themselves, the audience and what consumers want. For 
an early startup, you might even be able to get a bigger brand to foot the 
bill — approach the company with an exciting and new partnership oppor-
tunity, and see what they're willing to give you in return. 
"Collaboration makes you stand out and shine," says Domesek. But be 
wary of who you partner with, and make sure you keep your integrity while 
you're getting more exposure, she warns. 



If you're anything like us, you don't need any extra excus-
es to get it on, but it turns out that certain moments can 
be even better than others for having sex. Total game-
changer, right? Check out the best times ever to get busy: 
Before a Big Presentation- Research shows that having 
sex calms nerves, lowers blood pressure and reduces 
stress. One study even found that people who had sex 
before a public speaking experiment were the least 
stressed! 
In the Morning- Seriously, your body was made for morn-
ing sex. "Not only are testosterone and energy levels 
higher in the morning, but the increase in oxytocin levels 
keeps you and your partner bonded throughout the day 
while the endorphins boost your mood," says sex expert 
Jessica O'Reilly, Ph.D. Not a bad way to start off your day, 
huh? 
When you’re Feeling a Little Under the Weather- It may 
seem counterintuitive, but studies show that having sex 
can actually boost your immune system. Okay, so you may 
not want to jump each other's bones when you're run-
ning a fever, but hey, it's one way to prepare for flu sea-
son.  
Day 14 in Your Cycle- A recent study found that around 
two weeks into your cycle, your clitoris grows up to 20 
percent bigger and becomes engorged more easily. Trans-
lation: Your orgasm may be easier to come by on this par-
ticular day. This is right around the time that ovulation 
occurs, so it makes sense that your body would be crav-
ing more action on that day.  
After a Workout- Take advantage of that post-workout 
glow and the added benefits of higher sexual functioning 
that follow. One study from the University of Texas at 
Austin compared women's reactions to erotic material 
after a 20-minute bike ride and found that blood flow to 
their genital region was 169 percent higher after a 
workout. Not to mention you often have a better body 
image post-workout, so your inhibitions will be checked 
at the bedroom door. Plus, your body pumps out testos-
terone—a crucial sex hormone—when you exercise, so 
your natural desire will be even higher after a sweat ses-
sion. 
After a Bad Day- Want to shake off the stress of a tough 
day at the office? Sex might be a healthier choice than a 
couple of beers. "Studies show that sex and other forms 
of physical affection—even holding hands—significantly 
improve your mood and lower stress levels for days to 
come," says O’Reilly. Plus, working out that tension and 
frustration in bed can actually make you more passionate 
and enthusiastic. "As long as your lover isn't the source of 
your anger, angry sex can be red hot," says O'Reilly. 
When You Just Did Something Scary- One of the best 
times to get busy is right after an exhilarating experience, 
whether it be zip lining, riding a roller coaster, or even 
watching a scary move. “When your adrenaline is pump-
ing, your body is already in a state of arousal and your 
sexual response is often heightened,” says O’Reilly. A 
study published in the Archives of Sexual Behaviour con-
firms that attraction and desire are amped up after an 
adrenaline-boosting experience. 



Whenever we think of romance, most of us put the male in 
the role of the giver of romantic gestures and the woman in 
the role of the receiver. In fact, many women think that men 
are offended by kind, romantic displays of affection and they 
don’t even try to bestow that kind of gesture upon their 
man. Most of us think our men don’t have a romantic bone 
in their bodies. 
In truth, however, men can be quite sensitive to romantic 
displays. There are some guys who genuinely do not enjoy 
nor appreciate being shown romantic affection, but there 
are others who love to be romanced once in a while. Even 
the toughest of men often appreciate feeling loved and 
adored. It isn’t always easy to come up with ideas though, is 
it, ladies? What exactly does romance mean to men? How 
sappy can we get and still pull it off? 
Here are fifteen guaranteed romantic gestures for him that 
will not only show him how much you care, but will also NOT 
make him cringe in embarrassment. 
1. Have lunch delivered to him at work- Does your guy get so 
busy he sometimes forgets to eat? This is actually pretty 
common. Guys of every age will get so wrapped up in what 
they’re doing that they ignore their hunger pangs and keep 
on trucking along with their job. Do your man a romantic 
favor and have a local pizza or sandwich place deliver to his 
job. 
2. Make a candlelight dinner- I can’t stress this enough, the 
way to a man’s heart is really through his stomach. If you 
want to show off your romantic skills while simultaneously 
showing off your cooking skills, all you have to do is turn off 
the lights, put on some soft jazz, and serve him a romantic 
candlelight dinner. There are very few things more romantic 
than that. 
3. Cuddle him in bed- I’ve noticed that most couples sleep in 
the same way in bed…him holding her. I think it’s a fairly 
natural position, after all,  

the men are instinctively the protectors and the women instinc-
tively want to be protected when they’re in a relationship. 
Sometimes, though, your man needs you to be the strong one. 
Do him a romantic favor and cuddle him in bed tonight. Press 
your chest against his back and wrap your arm around him as he 
sleeps. It’s comforting and soft and he’ll adore sleeping soundly 
in your arms. 
4. Wrap him a gift for no reason- I don’t know anybody that 
doesn’t like presents, but most people only get presents on their 
birthday or holidays. Why not surprise him with a random present 
at some random time in the middle of the week, for no reason at 
all? Wrap the box and everything and when he asks, say it’s “just 
because I love you”. If he collects comics, get him the latest issue, 
if he collects trains, take a quick trip to the hobby shop. You 
know what he likes. 
5. Do something he’s always wanted to try- Often we get into 
romantic ruts where we do the same thing every weekend and 
rarely stray from our own comfort zone. Does your man have 
something in particular he’s always wanted to try? Maybe he’s 
always wanted to try water skiing, or maybe he’s never played 
laser tag. Surprise him with a night out doing something fun for 
him! 
6. Take him on a picnic 
Pack a picnic basket (or bag) with his favourite foods and take 
him on a romantic picnic. Believe it or not, I even went on a picnic 
with a guy in the rain, we just ate our food under the gazebo at 
the park. It was actually very romantic. 
7. Blindfold and surprise him 
Want to take your guy to a nice dinner, but don’t want him to find 
out where? Do you want to take him on a special date but don’t 
want him to guess as you’re driving? One very romantic gesture 
you can give your man is to blindfold him as you drive him to your 
intended destination. You can even play twenty questions to see 
if he can guess where you’re taking him. 



HOW TO ENHANCE YOUR BEAUTY 

 
For more information you can get 
me on 
Contact No : 0766920290 
Instagram  : @precious_mcjane  
Facebook  : Precious Mcjane 
Email address : pre-
cious.mcjane13@gmail.com  / pre-
cious@kaslam.co.za  

Makeup can truly transform a person from 
average to amazing, it can also transform 
someone from their natural appearance to 
something else. I personally prefer using this 
Line “I enhance people's Beauty with makeup 
". This is because when you transform people 
with makeup it usually involves too much 
makeup application that makes one look com-
pletely different from how they look and 
turns them into a different person. In such 
cases, it is usually when you did “Fantasy” 
makeup or “Graftobian” makeup which is 
more appropriate to do in Movies or on Hal-
loween. 
 
There's a lot of things people tend to do 
when applying makeup which ends up disas-
trous, which therefore turns them into a joke 
and end up getting laughed at by other peo-
ple in public. Shaving off all of your natural 
“eyebrows” is one of them, even Comedians 
often include that line on stage only because 
it's still happening. Ladies stop that please, 
eyebrows should just be Shaped, removing 
only the below small hair towards the end of 
each eyebrows, then you will look like a nor-
mal person. 
 
Base or Foundation is another thing that can 
change one into something else, usually 
something terrible and unappealing. That’s 
only if it is not applied correctly. Copious 
amount of foundation is not necessary on 
your face, not unless you are fading out a dark 
spot. Even if so, you should be using a con-
cealer on that spot before putting on founda-
tion. If you are not using concealer, there's a 
full coverage base range in stores that you 
can buy which does the work of covering your 
spots. Too much base could end up making 
you look oily as the day goes on which 
doesn't look good at all. Get the right colour 
for your skin and not something lighter, re-
member Halloween doesn't happen every 
day.  

www.kaslam.co.za 
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DJ KHALED & ASAHD are GRETEFUL 
One of the most anticipated albums of the year has to be DJ Khaled’s 
‘Grateful’ album and it’s dropping this June. Grateful is the tenth studio 
album DJ Khaled. The album will feature guest appearances from Be-
yoncé, Jay Z, Drake, Justin Bieber, Chance the Rapper, Lil Wayne, Qua-
vo, Bryson Tiller, Rihanna, Nas, and Travis Scott, among others. The 
album already has 3 singles out with ‘Shining’ featuring super couple 
Beyoncé and Jay-z, Although the single never reached number 1 it did 
set a good tone for the album. Then came ‘I’m the one’ which features 
Justin Bieber, and rappers Quavo, Chance the Rapper, and Lil Wayne. It 
also saw production from DJ Khaled, as well being co-produced by Nic 
Nac, "I'm the One" saw unprecedented success upon its release and 
debuted at number one, becoming Khaled's first number one single on 
the Billboard Hot 100. Khaled just recently released the third single ‘To 
the max’ which features Drake, and was produced by Khaled and Cool 
& Dre. His son has been credited as exec producer of the album. 

Just after celebrating his previous single ‘Mayo’ going gold, The 
plug is at it again! DJ Speedsta, hot off the first edition of his 
brand new show on Metro FM - Absolute Hip Hop - with Loot 
Love, shares his latest banger. He continues with his streak of 
plugging upcoming acts pulling back Frank Casino to join rising 
stars J Molley and Zoocci Coke Dope who is picking up in both 
the production and music space. The boys are so consumed in 
their musical euphoria that they couldn't tell you the details of 
anything around them, including the guap count in their pockets 
nor the women in their company. The joint goes IN! These are 
definitely some of the names to look out for this year.  DJ Speed-
sta might have achieved one of the bangest joints on the South 
African hip hop circuit last year, 2016; he seemed to have plotted 
to take over 2017 with “I Don’t Know”. This wavy anthem packs 
all of the exciting ingredients to make for a smash. With Frank 
Casino, you know you’ll definitely be getting nothing but sawce.  

Pretty Girls love TRAP  
 
Pretty Girls Like Trap Music (stylized as PRETTY GIRLS   TRΛP MUSIC) is 
the fourth studio album by American rapper 2 Chainz. It is set to be the 
follow-up to his third studio album ColleGrove (2016). The album fea-
tures guest appearances from Drake, Pharrell, Travis Scott, Gucci Mane, 
Swae Lee, Jhené Aiko and more. The production on the album was han-
dled by FKi, Honorable C.N.O.T.E., Mike Dean, Mike Will Made It, Murda 
Beatz and Pharrell Williams, among others. The album was preceded by 
three singles, including "Big Amount," Good Drank," and "It's a Vibe," 
The song "It's a Vibe", featuring vocals from American R&B singers Ty 
Dolla Sign, Trey Songz and Jhené Aiko, with production from Murda 
Beatz and G Koop, was released as the album's third single on March 9, 
2017. The music video for "It's a Vibe", was released on April 20 in cele-
bration of cannabis culture. On May 23, 2017, 2 Chainz released a trailer 
in promotion for the album. 



In present-day Paris, Diana Prince, a staff member of the Louvre's 
antiquities department, receives a World War I-era photographic 
plate sent by Bruce Wayne and recalls her past. 

Diana was born and raised on the island of Themyscira, home to 
the Amazons, a race of warrior women created by the gods 
of Mount Olympus to protect humankind against the corruption 
of Ares, the god of war. In the distant past, Ares slew all his fellow 
gods, but was mortally wounded by his father Zeus. Before dying, 
to guard against Ares' return, Zeus left behind a weapon for the 
Amazons capable of killing his renegade son—the "Godkiller," 
which Diana believes to be a ceremonial sword. Diana desires to 
train as an Amazon warrior, but her mother Queen Hippoly-
ta refuses to allow it, insisting that Ares will never return. Howev-
er, Diana and her aunt, General Antiope, disobey Hippolyta and 
begin training in secret. When the two are discovered by Hippoly-
ta, Antiope convinces the queen to allow Diana's training to contin-
ue. As a young woman, Diana rescues pilot Steve Trevor after his 
plane crashes off the coast of Themyscira. The island is soon at-
tacked by the German soldiers pursuing Steve. The Amazons en-
gage and kill all the soldiers, but Antiope dies protecting Diana. 
Interrogated with the Lasso of Truth, Steve reveals that the Great 
War is well underway, and he is an Allied spy. He stole a notebook 
from German scientist Doctor Maru, who is researching a deadlier 
form of mustard gas under General Erich Ludendorff. Believing 
Ares is responsible for the war, Diana arms herself with the cere-
monial sword and leaves Themyscira with Steve to find and de-
stroy Ares. 

This is definitely a must watch.  
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The Apple iMac has long been the darling of photographers, vide-
ographers, and other digital content creation pros; folks we call 
the Mac faithful. And after almost two years, Apple finally gave its 
iMac lineup a refresh at WWDC, adding Kaby Lake processors, 
more maximum memory at the top end, Thunderbolt 3 connectivi-
ty, and a brighter display. 
During the keynote on Monday, Apple seemingly addressed con-
cerns that its cylindrical Mac Pro desktop workstation, introduced 
in 2013, is rapidly becoming obsolete. It teased the iMac Pro, a 27-
inch all-in-one desktop PC with a workstation-class 8- to 18-core 
Intel Xeon processor and AMD Radeon Pro Vega discrete graphics, 
all built into a familiar-looking space gray chassis. The iMac Pro will 
be available in December 2017, starting at $4,999 you do the con-
version. 
Should you wait? Hopefully this primer will help you make a deci-
sion. 
The real difference between the two is under the hood. The $2,299 
iMac comes with a four-core 3.8GHz Intel Core i5 processor, 8GB 
of memory, 8GB AMD Radeon Pro 580 VR-ready graphics, and a 
2TB Fusion drive. The base $4,999 iMac Pro comes with an eight-
core Intel Xeon processor, 32GB of ECC RAM, 8GB AMD Radeon 
Pro Vega 56 graphics (also VR-ready), and a 1TB SSD. In addition to 
simply having more computing power, the Xeon and Radeon Pro 
Vega graphics processors are designed to work optimally with 
professional apps like AutoCAD, Dassault CATIA, and Maya. 



It's boom time for the compact sportscar market... The RS version of Audi's desira-
ble TT follows hot on the heels of the local introductions of the BMW M2 and Por-
sche 918 Cayman. Powered by a characterful and potent 2.5-litre 5-cylinder motor, 
it's a delectable proposition. Our UK-based correspondent Nic Cackett drove it on 
its international launch in Spain. 
Sentence three of the TT RS’s press pack finds Audi in an uncompromising mood. 
“Driving pleasure guaranteed!” it proclaims, having teed off with the mod-
el’s increasingly lofty power output. The exclamation mark is meant as playful con-
firmation of what ought to be obvious to the reader, but it’s possible to take it as 
huffy Germanic consternation, too: “You must like it now, surely?” The previous TT 
RS did appeal to some of us, in a chin-jutting, brazenly pushy kind of way. But that 
contingent of fans was in the minority. Mostly we thought it was prodigiously fast 
and fabulous sounding but still overtly lacking in the dynamic subtlety that made 
the Porsche Cayman probably the most agreeable sports car of its generation. Its 
engine – the indubitably splendid 2.5-litre throwback 5-pot turbo – was categorical-
ly not the issue. Yet characteristically it is here where Audi has invested a good 
deal of time, extracting more power from an identical displacement while at the 
same time reducing its overall mass by 26 kg (exchanging a steel crankcase for an 
aluminium one accounts for most of that saving). 
Performance 
With peak silliness now at 294 kW and 480 Nm, the coupé version (there’s a road-
ster, too) is rated at 3.7 sec to 100 kph, which is almost a second quicker than the 
manual 718 Cayman S and only a few tenths slower than the current R8. 
The chassis, meanwhile, is a familiar reworking of the existing TT’s. The RS gets the 
quicker-reacting evolution of the current electro-hydraulic all-wheel drive system 
to go with model-specific tuning of the suspension, ESC and steering rack.  
Compared with the TTS, it sits 10 mm lower on firmer springs, which remain pas-
sive unless you upgrade to the magnetic dampers, and wears stiffer bushes. The 
quattro drivetrain is carried over from the RS3, although this time much less is 
made of the supposed back-axle playfulness attributed to that car. Audi is keener 
to emphasise the RS’s established appeal as flagbearer for the TT line-up, a role 
for which the car has been visibly bulked up. The enlarged air intakes and fixed rear 
spoiler serve to assist a more efficient intercooler and lustier aero, but their aggres-
sive appearance pays greater dividends when it comes to the model’s market posi-
tion. It isn’t to deny the likeability, thrashability and motley soundtrack of the 
quirkily brilliant 5-pot engine, nor, indeed, the straight line speed, handsome looks, 
badge kudos and superior interior of the TT RS itself. Let's not forget this car's 
hard-charging, stability-happy style will be much appreciated on a drive from the 
office to home on a rainy evening too.  
But for it to not particularly appeal in sun-starched rural Spain, with both B-roads 
and an empty Circuito del Jarama laid on, goes to show just how far out of reach 
the slower, worse-sounding and recently humbled Porsche 718 Cayman still is. 
Audi TT RS availability in South Africa 
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Sometimes there’s no need to go outside of the country for your honeymoon  
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Cape Town is a port city on South Africa’s 
southwest coast, on a peninsula beneath 
the imposing Table Mountain. Slowly rotat-
ing cable cars climb to the mountain’s flat 
top, from which there are sweeping views 
of the city, the busy harbor and boats head-
ing for Robben Island, the notorious prison 
that once held Nelson Mandela, which is 
now a living museum. 
Hikers’ paths crisscross the slopes and also 
climb the mountain, via forests and mani-
cured lawns at Kirstenbosch National Bo-
tanical Garden, the lush wine-producing 
suburb of Constantia, and steep Platteklip 
Gorge. In town, the V&A Waterfront is a 
chic shopping and entertainment district 
that includes the Two Oceans Aquarium. 
Historic sites include the Dutch-built, 17th 
century Castle of Good Hope. City beaches 
range from ritzy Clifton to Boulders, where 
there’s a penguin colony. Popular out-of-
town trips take in Chapman's Peak Drive, 
with impressive coastal views, and the Cape 
of Good Hope, where craggy cliffs meet the 
ocean. 
Table Mountain 
Table Mountain is a flat-topped mountain 
forming a prominent landmark overlooking 
the city of Cape Town in South Africa. It is a 
significant tourist 
Robben Island 
Robben Island is an island in Table Bay, 6.9 
km west of the coast of Bloubergstrand, 
Cape Town, South Africa. The name is Dutch 
for "seal island." 
Victoria & Alfred Waterfront (Shopping) 
The Victoria & Alfred Waterfront in Cape 
Town is situated on the Atlantic shore, Ta-
ble Bay Harbour, the City of Cape Town and 
Table Mountain. Adrian van der Vyver de-
signed the complex. 
Table Mountain National Park 
(Mountaintop & coastal nature reserve) 
Massive Table Mountain National Park 
stretches from north of Cape Town down 
the Cape Peninsula to Africa’s southwestern 
extremity, the Cape of 
Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden 
(Nature reserve with mountain views) 
Hillside garden & nature reserve with rare 
plant species, walking trails & mountain 
views. 
Boulders Beach (Sandy cove with resident 
penguin colony) 
Sheltered public bay with a sandy beach & 
boardwalk, plus free-roaming colony of 
African penguins. 
Table Mountain Aerial Cableway 
The Table Mountain Aerial Cableway is a 
state of the art cable car transportation 
system offering visitors a five-minute ride to 
the top of Table Mountain in Cape 
Two Oceans Aquarium 
Modern indoor aquarium & conservation 
center offering close encounters with 
sharks & penguins. 



Cheese, Sandwiches, Pizza- Wine and cheese is a universally-known pair, but 
what most people may not know is that beer is one of the best matches for 
cheese. "Wine may cover up some of the flavors in cheese while the carbonation 
in beer creates a lighter acidity and lifts the fats in the cheese off the palate," says 
The Beer Sommelier, Matt Simpson. "Whether it's a straight-up cheese platter, 
pizza, sandwich, goat cheese salad, almost any beer is a go when it comes to 
cheese. Recommended: All beer (Note: for stronger cheeses like goat and blue, 
grab a darker lager or ale.) Try Hennepin Saison (Belgium) 
Chicken, Seafood, Pasta- The one rule with dishes like chicken, fish, salads or pas-
tas are that you don't want to overpower them with a beer. Therefore, lighter is 
better. A light German lager or Belgian Saison with chicken or fish is perfect. (If 
creams or sauces are added you need a heavy, richer beer.) Pasta is slightly more 
versatile but still pairs well with similar brews like blonde ales and German or 
American wheat ales. 
Frites and Fried Foods- Even if the Belgians make the best frites in the world and 
are the largest consumers per person, those salty potato sticks are still an Ameri-
can staple cuisine. In general, fries (or frites) are light in flavor profile, so opt for a 
brew that will help cleanse the palate. "In general ask for a beer to cleanse your 
palate without washing away all the salty flavors, cutting through and bringing 
out the taste of the food," says Stroobandt, who prefers a nice Stella Artois with 
his frites. The same recommendation goes for most fried, salty dishes. 
Burgers/Steak/Roasted Meats—Steak and Cabernet are classic, but darker, heart-
ier beers like brown ales or stouts can balance the bigger meats. It's all about 
finding a beer that is equal to the meat. "The idea is to balance the sweet malt 
and bitter aromatic hops," says Simpson. "Any big robust beef or meaty food 
should include a beer that is big and bold enough to stand up to roasted meat 
like a darker, fuller porter or stout." 
Spicy Buffalo wings, spicy Thai, Szechuan Chicken and Mexican dishes all go well 
with light lagers—basically anything with more hops, which help cut down the 
spices in the food. "Little goes better with spicier dishes than a light Mexican-
style lager," says Matt Simpson. "It's almost like milk when it comes to spicy 
food. It doesn't coat the tongue, but the spice in the hops cut through the spici-
ness in the chilies and peppers and allows the beer to shine through." 
Dessert- The Chocolate notes in stouts always pair well with brownies or any rich 
dessert. Lighter, fruit-based lagers or ales can also provide a nice balance or con-
trast. Think raspberries and chocolate. "Beer and dessert is not the first choice 
for most, but a whole new world of flavors await you when you try fruitier beers 
with a wide variety of puddings, ice creams or sorbets," says Stroobandt. 



Stopnonsons aka Ngwana-
Motsepe is fast becoming a 
young legend in the comedy 
game.  
He kept us entertained  on social 
media the past few weeks when 
his Alter-ego “Jumaima” pub-
lished a series of videos telling ce-
lebrities “izindabazabo” … which 
included Babes Wodumo and the 
drunk queen herself Zahara.  
Check out the videos on our 
 facebook page 




